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Protective Practices for Teachers in an Online Learning Environment 
 
Many schools are exploring how learning can continue if the current Covid-19 pandemic results in school 
closures and much of the teaching and learning will be delivered online. It is imperative that staff keep 
front of mind the importance of how to deliver educational requirements and ensure that their interactions 
with students are appropriate in a digital learning world. 

Key reference: SA Protective Practices for staff in their interactions with children and young people 
(2019)  

Issues: communication, privacy, legal obligations, safety and wellbeing of students and staff 

Professional and role boundaries 

“Professional and role boundaries are parameters that describe limits of a relationship where one person 
entrusts their welfare and safety to a professional, often in circumstances where there is a power 
imbalance. 

Education and care professions rely on the fostering of positive relationships between adults and children 
and young people. Learning and care settings are places where all staff can have significant influence in 
the lives of children and young people because the relationship involves regular contact over relatively 
long periods of time. These features of education and care professions make it extremely important that 
staff understand how to foster positive relationships in ways that do not compromise the welfare of 
children and young people, both in an education and care setting and in a personal capacity.” (p.7) 

Boundaries (pp. 8 & 9)  

Most of these boundaries are relevant or potentially exacerbated in the online learning environment and 
need to be clarified with teachers, students and parents 

• Communication 
• Personal disclosure 
• Targeting individual children and young 

people 

• Role 
• Possessions 
• Digital/electronic 

 

It is important that students and teachers avoid one-to-one communications such as email or phone calls. 
Copying another adult into any email communication should be standard practice for example. 

Key points 

1. Using Digital Forums/Social Networking sites (p. 11) 
• Only ‘official’ school emails, phone numbers, forums etc. should be used to contact students. 

Sharing of personal phone numbers, emails etc. is not permitted, unless with the prior written 
permission of the Principal. 

• Student access to a staff member’s personal internet locations (e.g. social networking sites - 
Facebook/Instagram/WeChat etc) is not permitted 

• Any digital forum being used must be completely separate from staff personal virtual spaces 
and staff should consider the following questions before using them: 

o how can I use these social media tools appropriately? 
o are these approved tools? what protocols or permissions need to be considered? 
o what are the risks? Benefits? 
o have parents been informed? 

  

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/sites/default/files/protective_practices_for_staff_in_their_interactions_with_children_and_young_people.pdf?acsf_files_redirect
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2. Interactive video communication with students at home (Zoom, etc.) 
• Model and expect respectful, responsible and appropriate conduct online as you would in the 

classroom/school environment. 
• Developing protocols for communication by video, e.g. dress code, location etc. 
• All video communication should be in a ‘public’ forum – not one to one 
• Ideally, all online ‘live’ conferences such as Zoom should be recorded and posted on the 

school website (in an area restricted so that it is not open to the public) for other 
students/staff/leaders to view/access 

 
3. Time and access 

Schools should set restrictions around staff online availability and email response time  

• clarify for parents and students what days/times teachers will be available/online/able to 
respond/realistic ‘expected response times’ 
 

4. Inappropriate behaviour of students towards staff (pp.14/15) 

If a child or young person engages in inappropriate behaviour towards a staff member online, then 
immediate respectful steps must be taken to discourage the behaviour and the matter should be 
reported and documented promptly with the school leader and a plan of action developed to support 
the child or young person and relevant staff member. Schools need to plan with staff a procedure for 
this and determine which leader should be contacted.  

5. All online activities must be undertaken transparently and with the knowledge and consent of 
the site leader: 

Make it PUBLIC Make it AUTHORISED Make it TIMELY Make it PURPOSEFUL 
 Visible to other 

students, staff, 
leadership 

 Use authorised ICT 
systems – not 
personal email, 
phones, social 
media, apps or 
websites 

 School leader 
 Inform parents 

 Not unnecessarily 
prolonged 

 During normal work 
hours 

 Linked to the 
students’ learning 
or wellbeing needs 
of the students 

 A legitimate part of 
your role as a 
teacher 

 

6. Privacy 

The internet does not provide the privacy or control assumed by many users. Staff must appreciate 
that no matter what protections they place around access to their personal sites their digital postings 
are still at risk of reaching an unintended audience and being used in ways that could complicate or 
threaten their continued employment. They need to consider the electronic social environments they 
use and the suitability of what they post online, to ensure they meet school, community and employer 
expectations. 

• All staff should check the privacy settings of all their social networking sites and read the terms 
and conditions that apply when using any online tool.  

• Schools need to undertake due diligence in regard to the privacy policy in regard to student data 
and how it will be used by the apps/sites they are requesting students use   
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Recommended Professional Learning for the Future if your Staff have not Already Undertaken it 

Protective Practices online training update (2019)  

A new free online course has been developed by the Department for Education which the AISSA strongly 
recommends for staff and volunteer use. This 75-minute course refreshes staff understanding of 
protective practices, including professional boundaries: why we need them and how we can adhere to 
them. 
The AISSA recommends that schools provide time for the staff to individually complete the online course 
and then at a staff meeting discuss any staff concerns or questions and clarify school policies, 
procedures and any ‘grey areas’ or issues pertinent to your school context. 
To access the course on plink, please log-in or create an account – be sure to select the Non Department 
sign-up option and then select SA Independent Schools from the drop-down list under Select Account 
Type and then fill in your details. This is the same website as the RAN-EC online training so most staff 
should already have a log-in. 
 
For more information about the registration process please contact Rae Dawkins on 8179 1400 
For details about the content of the course or the Protective Practices Guidelines please contact Mary 
Pickett on 8179 1400. 
 

Other resources: 

eSafety Education Online safety resources and training for teachers, schools and communities 

eSafety Digital Checkup - ensure your devices and online accounts are secure 

Using social media tools: considerations (Victorian Education)  

http://www.plink.sa.edu.au/
mailto:dawkinsr@ais.sa.edu.au
mailto:pickettm@ais.sa.edu.au
mailto:pickettm@ais.sa.edu.au
https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators
https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/domestic-family-violence/safety-quiz-interactive-tour/technology-checkup-quiz#/
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/prinsmconsider.aspx
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